
PENNY COLUMN
100,000 Sweet Potato Plants For Sale

this week. Prices reduced .Moor ''i
Truck Farm. I’hone 448 W. 4-1 to.

Ladies' and Children’s Bathing Suits—-
-75c ui>. Concord Army & Navy Store.
4-6 t-p.

Salesman. 9150 Month and Expenses
selling cigars. Experience not nec<p*-

sary. Send self-addressed stamped en-
velope for information. National Cig-
ar Co.. High Point, N. C-. --'-t-p.

Wanted —To Hire a Good Clerk for
.Meat Market and Case. Call (14. Mt.

Pleasant. C. H. Uracber. 2-tit-p.

For Sale—Pony and Saddle. Buggy and
harness. Bargain. 187 South Union

St. Phone 587. 1-ts-chg.

Automobile Luggage Carriers, $1.50. Con-

cord Army & Navy Store. 29-Ot-p.

Beys and Girls Join the Winchester Jun-
ior Kitle Corps. ilitchie Hardware
Co. 4-tit-C.

For Sale—Number 4 Geyser Threshing',
machine. Brand new. A. F. Lefler,
Smite 4. I 4-2 t-p.

Big Dance at KimUey Swimming Pool
Thursday night. June 7th. Music by .
Bad in String Baud. R. F. Ivindley.

1 4-ilt-p. - !

Children's Play teats $3.48. Concord
Army & Navy Store. 4-tlt-p.

Lost—Burn-li of Keys. Reward. Re-
turn to J. Ed, Cline, City Grocery. |
31-3 t-p. j

Ladies anil Children’s Ha thing Suits—-
-75c up. Concord Army & Navy Store.
29-st-p. j

Children’s Play Tents $3.48. Concord
Army & Navy Store. 29-ot-p. '

Pay Your Account Now and Get Free
chances on automobiles. Ritchie
Hardware Co. LtS-ijt-c. j

Automobile Luggage Carriers. $1.50 Con-
cord Army & Navy Store. 4-tit-p. I

Soft Coal Industry Suffers
Equally With General Public
From Drawbacks, Declare Leaders
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JOHN C. BRVDON

John C. Brydon, of Somerset, Pa.,;
chairman of the Bituminous Oper-
ators' Special Committee, and Al-
fred M. Ogle, of Terre Haute, Indi-
ana, president of the National Coal
Association, are two leaders in the
first attempt of the bituminous coal
industry to present even a partially
united front in the solution of its

problems.
“The operators suffer equally

with the public from certain funda-
mental evils affecting the coal in-
dustry, and share the public's desire
to solve them,” Mr. Brydon recently
said.

“On the one hand we have had
9,000 independent bituminous oper-
ators, with no semblance of organi-
zation. If the laws of supply and
demand were given free play the
‘cut-throat competition,’ which is the
only serious charge against us,
would harm only us. The public
would benefit, and, as a matter of
fact,-* the efficient operator would
also benefit. A

“Over against our disorganiza-
tion, however, the industry contains¦ the startling paradox of the com-

ALFRED M. OGLE

pletest labor monopoly in the world.
The United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, highly organized and possessed
of a $15,000,000 annual war chest
through the ‘check-off’ system, com-
pelling the operator to collect a tax
on labog and turn the proceeds into
union coffers, has secured a strangle-
hold on coal production. Before war
emergencies gave labor the excuse to
effect its present monopoly in the
coal field, there was always a steady
supply of the product at satisfac-
tory prices.”

Counsel for the committee of
which Mr. Brydon is chairman has
filed formal charges with the United
States Coal Commission, asking
public bearings at which to prove
organized violence on the part of the
union in sup,port of destructive labor
monopoly, ruthless breaking up of
all labor relations, no matter how
satisfactory, other than those spon-
sored by the United Mine Workers
of America, and the use of enor-
mous, secretly expended funds for
warfare on the industry and the
public. The commission has been
asked to abolish or regulate the
“check-off.”

Rooms Express Moods and Persons
With Aid of Interior Decoration

By an Interior Decorator

One of the most interesting ele-
ments in interior decorating is the
expression it gives to the person-
ality of the person who lives in the
room to which it has been applied.
It may be used also to Influence
such person's moods and character-

istics.
The importance of this needs no

argument when the bedroom is

qualities just mentioned to be
found in high degree in its bed-
rooms. Nor, when the rooms are
appropriately furnished, is the
hope deceived.

The bed is, of course, the point
¦ of emphasis. It is in the style of

tb© ancient tester bed, with four
posts, to which in some cases, is
attached a canopy. Windsor chairs,
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a lowboy, highboy, or chest of
drawers instead of the modern
bureau or chiffonier; a braided car-
pet-rug; perhaps, for a night table,
a Colonial sewing table; and on
the walls a characteristic decora-
tion or so—here are elements
that take the mind over long
periods of time to a more spacious,
less hurried day.

On the wall appears, perhaps,
a chintz wall paper, with its sug-
gestion of daintiness and peace,
The white curtains of ruffled filet
net are tied back in graceful folds
and reveal —If the room’s occupant
is fortunate-r-a trace \ of green
where the trass outside are sil-
houetted against the sky.
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Studied. Here eyes are closed
restfully on the toil and discords
Os the day, and here they are
opened to the freshness and re-

newed promises of the dawn. The

decorations should include those

things which lead to quietness and
revery.

There Is something about the
grateful simplicity of a Colonial
home that leads one to'expect the

i'"

MONT AMOENA SEMINARY
By J. H. C. Fisher!

Education of women no longer needs
defense or apology. It is - now \reeog-
ed as fundamental. Given a truly educa-
ed and trained Christian woman, the
safety of the home, the church and the
Htate is assured. In fact demonstrations
of this statement are to be found on
every hand.

It is a common thing nowadays to
find a woman the defense of her home.
the champion of the church, the purifier
of public life and the aggressor iu the
arts and sciences. She may be said to
be. in the most real sense, the teacher
of the coming generation. She must be
the mother of it, and most of the school
rooms will be filled by her. In order that
she may do this ¦'great work well and
secure for herself happiness and future,

institutions. Mont Amoena among them,
especially adapted to woman's needs,
have sprung up all over our land.

The design of this institution is to
furnish, at the lowest cost, a Christian
education to the daughters of the church,
and to all who wish to take advantage
of our opportunities. She does not pur-
sue this policy t<> secure patronage, but
'because it is the duty of the church to
'make education as easy to secure as pos-
sible, in order that all her daughters may
be trained for useful positions in life.
Mt. Pleasant is a favorable location for
an institution of such a character, on
account of the town's being a cultured
moral and Christian community and the
cheapness of products. Many attend our
•school because they cannfit afford to pay
a large sum for education; many at-
tend because they do not want to pay a
larger sum; many attend because the
school has a record for thorough dasx-
jroom drill and scholarly work; while
many attend because the location offers
(attractions and inducements which can-
toot be found in a city with the costly
and fashionable demands.

The work of tluvMont Amoena semi-
nary is under ( tlm.supcrvision of the
hoard of trustees In whom the evangeli-
cal Lutheran Synod of North Carolina
lints vested, by appointment, authority
and the obligation for its welfare. The
board in turn is under the control of
the synod. The local management is
under the direction of Rev. J. H. C.Fisher, principal and Prof. H. A. Fisher,
assistant principal, both ligving been
duly elected by tin- foard of trustees.The constant aim of tlie management
has been to make and keep an institutionwhich gives to its students the best in
.educational thought and advancement;
to supply the fundamental branches of a
liberal education and culture: to fortify
tin- students in these branches by requir-
ing a high standard and thorough drill
under helpful direction : and above all toinspire the tniuds of the students with alove for the beautiful, the good and the
true, and help them realize that theirhighest personal achievement and great-
est service to mankind call for the bestthen* is in womanhood.

The location of the institution i„ Mt.Pleasant, Cabarrus county, N. C.. is al-
together favorable. The town is pleas-antly situated in a fertile section of the
state, and is entirely free from till mala-
rial diseases. Persons suffering fromehills and fever are always benefited, and
in some instances cured, by a residence
in town. These facts are stated in order
that parents may feel safe i» sending
their daughters to the school. Health is
invaluable for successful study, and it is
gratifying that these assurances can be
given.

The Four Pillars
of a Home

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Shrinet-V Convention Washington. 1). C.
1 lans are being made to provide ample

special postal service in Washington for
thousands of Shriners who are plan,
ning to attend the convention .Tune sth
to 7th, 1923.

Stations for delivery of mail and the
transaction of other is.stai business will
be established at rlie- headquarters of theseveral temples represented at the con-vention. A general postoffiee for the
¦Special eduveiliuucfl of Khrimtrs
and other visitors attending the conven-
tion will be established on Pennsylvan-
ia Avenue, between 11th and 12th Sts..to be known as tin- Shrine postoffiee.
These stations will be opened between 8
a. m. and 12 o'clock midnight.

Mail for Shrmers and others should be
addressed to the hotel, the street address
of the house where they are sloping, or
in care of the temple with -which "they
are connected, or should be marked
"Shriller. Mail bearing a specific ad-
dress. such as a hotel or street number,
will be delivered accordingly.

Mail*addressed in care of a temple
will be delivered from the station at
tlie headquarters of that temple.

All other mail bearing the word "Shrill-
er'' will be delivered from the Shrinepostoffiee.

Unless mail is specifically addressed by
one of these methods, Shriners may fail
to receive it during their brief stay iuWashington.

A Columbia Centennial.
New York. June 4.—With Secretary

of State Charles E. Hughes ns the
orator, the keut centennial celebration
was held at Columbia University today
iu the presence uj. a gathering that in-
cluded many distinguished representa-
tives of the bench and bar from all
parts of the country. The celebration,
plauued as one of the most notable
events iu the more than 1(H) years o(

law teaching at Columbia, commemorat-
ed the return in 1823 of James Kent,

author of “commentaries on American
Law," to the professorship of law in
Columbia College, which he had re-
linquished in 11798 to enter upon a
quarter of a centalry of historic service
as Chancellor of the State of New York..

The Allies are hard at work blowing
up with dynamite the impregnable
fortifications that the Germans built in-
to the cliffs of Helgoland after the island
came into their possession in 1890.
Helgcjlnnd. which is a great block ot
sandstone about a mile long and no-
where so much a* a mile wide, has long
been dimishing in size under the at-
tacks of wind and water. The dynamite
explosions are hastening the process.
Every discharge blows great pieces ’’¦of
the cliffs into -the sea. It is said tlmt
the island will not long continue to lift
its head above the water unless pro-
tective work is done along the whore.

Official Tattooing,
In some countries tattooing Is adopt

ed for several purposes. For exam-
ple* In Samoa, when a-woman la man

x ried Seram] tattoo marks are placed
on her, and* both In Fill and Samoa
the birth of esch child is registered
fey this way on ths mother's head.

THE CONCORD OSIEY tribune

fTYHERE are fear pillars of a home;
The first of these is Love

However glorious the dome,
What turrets rise above,

With that foundation you must start
The firm foundation of the heart.

And Truth. Love must not be do
celved.

Or love itself will fall.
You must believe and be believed;

The house without is frail. ,

For happiness alone abides
Where common confidence resides.

You must have Thrift. Extravagance

The proudest house decays.
To plan and not to leave to chance

Assures the future days.

You must have sense ahead to see
Beyond today’s prosperity.

You must have God. To meet the
shock.

Temptation to withstand,
Your house must rest upon the rock

And not' upon the sand.
No house is strong enough to bear

The load of life without His care.

These are the pillars straight and
strong

From which your roof must rise;
For such a house will smile with song,

Yea, touch the very skies.
You must have each, you must have

dll; %
Without these four your house will

fall.
(©, 1923, by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Something .to

Think About
By F. A. WALKER

THE LEADING TART

YXFHEN youth packs up its text
** books, turns its back oil the

friendly old university with visible
signs of relief, and faces the staid
world, there is In the heart of every
man and woman that he and she have

been cast for th.e leading part iu life's
great drama.

The curtain is slowly rising. Ex-
pectancy is on tip-toe.

The orchestra is playing a lively
air, each tripping note being full of
promise.

It is an ancient scene set
new faces, Contrasting in some par-
ticulars with the fresh verdure, the
blooming flowers, the chirping birds
making love and building nests,
guided not by college lore, but by an
innate instinct which keeps every bird
in its place, contented with its lot, and
happy in performing its humble part.

With Nature there is no chance of
anything going wrong, but with Na-
ture's proudest handiwork, man and
woman, there Is grave doubt as to
whether this rule in the majority of
cases would apply.

Imagination carries the young iu one
swift ascent to the heights, which the
old and experienced know cannot be
reached except by patient, persistent

work aud seif denial, the price exact-

ed from all regardless of condition.
And here is a lesson which cannot

be learned except by rubbing against
the practical world.

It is easy to sit In a cushioned chair
and dream of conquest, so difficult
When In action.

It is something else to face th*
world bare-handed and demand that It
shall give up its choicest gifts.

No victory can be won except by
hard fighting.

Life is not a resting place, but a

field of battle firom the first cry of
the Infant to the last sigh of the del
parting spirit.

To play the leading cole one must
prove one’s ability to lead In little
-things as well*as In big things, by
holding fast to courage and honor; by
keeping constantly at work and stead-
ily driving ahead with so deep-seated
a purpose that neither weariness nor
discouragement* shall be permitted to
block the road. There is no other safe'
course to pursue, not even by those
who in their imagination think they
are cast for t]|a leading part.
«£. 192}, by MoClur. Nonptpu Syndicate.)
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Anyone Laughed

’ You j, |
cause LffoAJ j
'oil stick up for commuting? 1
"ou have ; * little garden which \

planted yourself. You have ;
nty of room in your house !
1 plenty? of light and air. You J

I like -a ‘‘human being” and
like i cattle huddled in a {

ight. You keep human hours i
1 wake up bright and early {
rented foe your job. Your i
ltfren are getting the great !
doors instead of playing in <
rwded. dirty streets when

air anjd sttn only accidentally <
ce in. Let them laugh; you <
\ on the right track even If <

have to be tracking, at j
’ 7 a. m. - \
| 90

J ¦ v Your Gfst.svway hers, is:
Ths early trsjn refreshes the i

soul./ *V
«B hr SteClur. NOHtpv Syndicate*) j

NAMIS NEW, FAST
SOUTHERN TRAIN

‘Piedmont I Jmit«T is Title Liven
Fastest Train Operated By System.
•'The Piedmont Limited" js the name

Saturday conferred on trains Nos. .'IS 1
and 34, operated by the Southern Itaib-
way beween New York and New Or-
Vans, each one of which pass through
Concord daily.

The trains, the fastest operated by
the Southern system, were pin on duty
\prii 21) and have since been operated
simply as No. 33 and No. 34. it being

announced that a name would be select-
id later, in a contest iiurticipated in by
persons all o.ver the country.

The Southern and affiliate hues
over which the trains run, offered a
prise of S2W) for the best name, which
was won by Dr. Howard E. ltond-
thntler, president? of Salem College,
Winston-Salem, N. I'., who first sug-
gest the name "Piedmont Limited."

Southern railway officials considered
the mime especially fitting in view of

'he fact that from Montgomery to
Washington the trains traverse the
Piedmont section, known all over the

World as that section tying along the
edge of the ltlue Ridge Mountains, and
,'nr famed for its scenic beauty and
wealth.

Announcement by the- Southern offi-
cials said {hat over 60.200 names were
¦Uggcsted by persons, the letters coming

from every state in the Union.
No. 33 and 34 traverse the distance

between New Orleans and New York in

the record time of approximately 16

hours. No. 34 passed Concord going

iiorth daily, at 4:43 p. m., while No.
33 running West or South, passes this

point at 8:27 a. in. The trains carry

several day coaches and Pullmans each.
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We are in position

to take care of any re-

pairs you may need

an your Buick car,

have a good Buick

Mechanic, and com-
/ /

plete line of parts.

STANDARD BUICK I
COMPANY

Opposite City Fire Dept.

Batteries
Recharged
Cars Repaired
Experienced
Mechanics
AllWork
Guaranteed

Reasonable
Charges

Bollinger
Motor Co.

Forest Hill

Special
While They Last

Genuine $6.00 Gold
Gillette Safety Razor
With 12 Blades, for

only $3.00

Get Yours at the Half
• Price Sale

Pearl Drug Co.

Monday, lune 4, 1923.

$lO
Ten Extra Coupons

For Your Old Range
Gas, Coal, Oil or Wood Stove

in addition to regular Cash Coupons
on the purchase of a

NEW CABINET GAS RANGE
. .N I

v THREE MODELS
N

.

$63.00 $83.00 $95.00

I Just a Small Part Now-Balance 18
Months

\ i

THIS WEEK ONLY

Concord & Kannapolis Gas Co.
Phone 142

' Do you know
That there are, more than

Eighty Noble Peaks in the .South-
ern Appalachian Mountains
that tower 5,000 to 6,000 feet
above the sea?

That Mount Mitchell, which
is 6,711 feet high, is the highest
mountain in Eastern America?

/

Appropriately called —

“THE LAND of the SKY”
'

The Vacationist’s Play-
ground. All out-of-door sports.
Make your plans now.

Reduced Summer Fares, be -

ginning May Fifteenth.

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY

' SYSTEM

EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING OF

ALL KIND
WELL EQUIPPED SHOP

Fixall Motor Co.
139-141 South Main St,

Kannapolis, ,fi G
i • <*
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